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It may have not been how they would like to connect after the holidays,
but this is what flexible and remote learning looks like for our students.
For our year 7’s it includes logging on to participate in their daily
homegroup meeting via Webex .
Well done to everyone for your patience and perseverance.
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Principal’s Report
Thanks
It has certainly been an interesting start to term 2. The introduction of Flexible and Remote learning has
changed the education landscape dramatically. The initial change-over to flexible and remote has been exciting, challenging yet handled extremely well by students, families and teachers alike.
I would like to sincerely thank each and everyone of you for your cooperation, your understanding and your
support during this different phase of education. Most families were able to log-on to the internet and join
the very first home group meeting remotely yesterday. Yes, there were a few connection issues and yes, we
did need to make a few phone calls to Year 7-12 to work through connectivity, however, by far the majority
of log-ins worked effectively.
The interesting part yesterday and today as I write this newsletter, is the ‘at-home online learning’ or the
‘remote’ part of the equation. It is different learning remotely. I was called upon to supervise a Year 10 and
a VCE Art class yesterday. We had a few very minor connection issues then it was simply teach and task,
almost like a normal class. The difference, as you can imagine, centres around discussion, taking it in turns
to talk and listen, sharing the air space and managing the inclination to talk-along with others. The feedback
from teachers who taught the Year 10-12 students online yesterday was very positive and the comments
we received when we did follow-up checks with students and parents was also positive.
The Primary students started their Flexible and Remote Learning with a phone call from teachers then
worked from their Learning Packs. Today, follow-up phone calls will check progress, direct the next level of
work and prepare for some online lessons.
Well done to all of our students, our parents and our teachers on a great start to the new Flexible and Remote Learning approach.
Next Week
The Minister of Education’s message is clear, ‘Those students who can learn from home must learn from
home’. Every one of our students has been able to work from home over the past few days. If there is a
need for any student to attend school next week, parents and carers are required to complete an application form to attend. Usually, this application form is due in by 4pm Wednesday for the following week. By
having the application forms lodged at the office by mid-week, we are able to plan our on-site staffing and
bus passengers for the following week. As term 2 didn’t commence until Wednesday, we will accept forms
up until Friday morning for this week only. Forms are available in the back of the Parent Information book
on Flexible and Remote learning which was emailed to you by teachers on Wednesday. You can also ring
the school office and we will either fill the form in for you or send you a blank form.
School Buses
We have been instructed that the Rural Bus Network buses must run until such time as we are instructed
otherwise. Our bus service provides transport for St. Josephs Primary School, Hopetoun Kindergarten and
Hopetoun P-12 College. If you intend to use the rural bus network you must apply for your child to attend
the school for the following week (see above) and then, if approved, you will use the bus service as normal.
Business as Usual
The approach here is ‘business as usual during unusual times’. The school is open, the school office is open,
flexible and remote classes operate, students still have learning from 8.55am to 3.10pm, teachers are working off-site, with a small number working on-site, staff meetings continue through Webex and we are heading towards having school council and sub-committee meetings remotely in a few weeks’ time.

Check out Hopetoun
P-12 College
Facebook page

Communication
We used Facebook to alert our community to our progress towards Flexible and Remote Learning. Then,
we switched to phone calls and an information book emailed to parents and students Now, Compass
takes over as our major communication tool. Students in Years 7-12 must access Compass all the time
while younger students need parents to log-on and check messages.
Our school newsletter will continue to be published weekly.
Weeks 1 and 2 … Moving Forward …
Our strategy has been to get phase one of our Flexible and Remote Learning operating effectively during
weeks 1 and 2. During weeks 1 and 2, Primary students use their learning Packs with a phone message
each day. Years 7-9 log-in for home group then work through their assignments, projects and worksheets with no on-line lessons. Years 10-12 classes were all fully online from week 1.
We then move into phase two which will be an extension of remote learning. From week 3 onwards
some lessons will be delivered online for students in Years 7-9 and, as the term progresses, more and
more lessons will be delivered via Webex. Students will be notified through Compass when they are required to log-on.
Similarly, for primary students, on-line lessons will commence for some subjects in weeks 3 or 4. Again,
keep an eye on Compass for updated information. Years 10-12 classes were all fully online from week 1
and will continue to be delivered using Webex.
VCE Changes
Information is starting to become available about some restructuring of VCE. We know GAT has been
moved to October or November and that end-of-year exams will be postponed until at least December.
There is less clarity around SACs and the requirements around the administration of SACs. VCE students
may be required to attend school to complete some SACS whereas other SACs may have to be completed at home. We are expecting clarification of this early next week. Meanwhile teachers have scheduled
some SACs for week 3 and beyond which you need to schedule into your calendars.
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Lets celebrate our students
being so resilient and flexible
throughout Term 2.
Send a photo of your child
participating in flexible and remote
learning and we’ll share it on
Facebook or the newsletter to
applaud and remember how adaptable
our students are.
Text or email Nicki on
Mob:
0428 860530
Email:
nicole.bellinger@education.vic.gov.au

Policy Update
Cyberbullying Prevention Policy
It is timely to remind everyone about our Cyberbullying Prevention Policy. Now that students are going to be online
more and more, it is important that we remember to be safe online as well as ensure others are safe as well.
Cyberbullying is where bullying is carried out through an internet service, such as email, chat room, discussion group
or instant messaging or through mobile phone technologies such as SMS. Cyber bullying can be very destructive and
will not be tolerated at any level, and serious consequences exist for students who choose to bully
others. We have strategies in place to educate students on the dangers of cyberbullying. We also
have preventative measures in place to guard students against inappropriate use and unwanted
access to websites. If cyberbullying occurs, police are notified along with other agencies to investigate and identify perpetrators and to provide support for anyone who is a target of cyberbullying.
Our policy is available on our website.

